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DEFENCE OF NEW ORLEANS.

Whenever the press errs as to matters of
fact, or as to the deductions to be made, it is

but just to correct them. An article pub
lished in the Gazette of the 25th June, relative

to the failure of the preparations of the vv ar
department for the defence of New Orleans
in the autumn of 1814,' is said to have been
sounded on incorrect information. We judg
ed from the lights before us, and from our
recollection of the events of that day. It was

not published to lessen public confidence in

Mr. Monroe for, although several of the pro

minent acts of his administration are in hos-

tility to our judgment, yet we never conceiv-

ed the idea of a formal or systematic opposi-

tion to that administration.
A gentleman of high standing, and whose

situation at the time, gave him an opportuni
ty of knowing all the'facts, informs us that the
war department did, in due time, issue orders
to the Ordnance officerat Pittsburgh, for arms
and military stores to be dispatched to New
Orleans. It appears the shipment was imme
diately made. Trading boats, however, were
employed; and the officer did not furnish
those boats with a conductor agreeably to the
printed instructions of the war office These
boats, with the arms &c. were at the mouth
of Cumberland prior to the arrival of the Ken
tucky troops at that point. But instead of
proceeding directly to New Orleans, they
irhiledi away their time on the river, vending
their prodflcc, and of course reached the seat
of military operations when it was too late.

Thus the biame is taken from Mr. Monroe,
then' the acting secretary of War, But the
ordnance officer seems to have been remiss in
his duty. It-i-s very certain that the Secreta
ry could not attend in person these move-

ments because every part of the U. States
was threatened. How far the government was
justifiable in passing by the conduct of the
ordnance, officer is another affair. We sup- -

'pose it 'Was merged in the splendid victory
achieved, and the return of peace.

Oiir informant mentioned also, that 3150,
000 in treasury moneywas furnished the gov
ernor of this state anduthe like sum to" the
executive of Tennessee. But at that period,
it was, difficult to use the money, on account
of the very bad credit of the treasury. He
further mentions that Mr. Monroe with his
own name, borrowed from Banks and indi-

viduals large sums of money, which were ap-

propriated to military purposes.

Col. Hicham M. Jonssox is a candidate for
the state Legislature in Scott county. We
feel much gratified in seeing such politicians
come 'forward to represent any portion of the
people in our Legislature. Col. Johnson's
services, while in congress, were extended to
the whole nation. We have no doubt he will
vigilantly attend to tj ie, interests of every quar-
ter of Kentucky wjiile in the legislature.

The Hon llMn Clat arrived at his resi-

dence on Saturday evening last from his visit
to New --Orleans: .

THE COURT OF BRUSSELS
Have sentenced Piger and Diericks to one
year's confinement Berth and PouUir Lacroix
to three years and Buchez to six years, ex-

posed one hour in the pillory and branded
with a red hot iron for an alledged conspira.
cylast fall against thejperson of the Emperor
Alexander.

It is said the bearer of the late Spanish trea
ty was robbe'd between Cadiz and Madrid byJ

a set of brigands- - and that instrument taken.
In that event no step by the Spanish govern,
ment will have been taken until Mr. Forsyth's
arrival.

George PoindexteiEsq. and Gen. Thomas
'Hinds, are candidates for Governor in'the state
:of Mississppi. '

Col. Cowles Mead and Christopher Rankin,
.Esq. are candidates for congress. ,

In the Missouri Territory, John Scott, Esq.
and Col. SanjueJ Hammond are candidates for
congress. ,J

European estrscts,of the last dates, furnish
.Very little news. Cotton and Tobacco contin-
ue low in England, qn the continent, many
distinguished houses have sailed. The Brit-
ish parliament had before them the bank con-cern- s.

The proposition roost likely to suc-

ceed, is a continuance of the restriction on
cash payments ( and aster the lapse of a given
period, that the bank Shall give in exchange
for its notes gold duly assayed, so as not to
make more than 4 pounds 1 shilling to the
ounce. Under the proper head will be sound
the articles of most interest from South Ame-
rica.

CURRENCY.
IUsjiow extremely difficult to know when

salcty exists m taking bank paper in the ordi-nar- y

transactions of life. The notes of seve-
ral of the Independent banks are refused by
the merchants an'd others. North and South
Carolina, Tennessee, Ohio, and most of the
New York banks have no credit of conse-
quence in this quarter. We would recom-
mend to the farmers, and other country

who have not an opportunity of wit-
nessing the fluctuations, to be very cautious1 in
receiving money lest it might remain.' on
their hands as trash.

Ton THE OAZETTE.

THE COMET.
It is truly amusing to hear the differ-

ent accounts and observations respecting
this stranger. It was asserted a sew
days sincethat a gentleman of tins place,
had measured the length ot us tail, and

sound it to be 11,000,000 miles long.
The next day it had increased to 24,000-00- 0

; It is now asserted that the same
gentleman declares that the hornet is
pushing a, course uirecisy iuwiuus io
earth, and that in all probability it will
intersect the earth's Orbit, in Aquarius,
and near the' earth, is it has not already!
past the lowest part of its Gbit. But
what is more amusing, is the account
civen of the comet in a Louisville paper,
where the tail is said to be of tbx enor-

mous length of five feet II It is un-

derstood, that several gentlemen of this
place are maling observations on its mo-

tion, which, as soon as its true course
canbe-ascertain- will be'made public.

' B.

TOASTS.
Drank at Maxwell's Spring, on Monday

the 5th day of the present month. Mr.

Jacob Keiser presided, assisted '.by

Mr. Edward Howe.
1. The Day we celebrate.-
2. Gen. George Washington.
3. John Adams We appreciate-hi- s

revolutionary services ; and admire his
magnanimity in acknowledging tlie er-ro- is

of his administration.
4. Thomas Jefferson The framer of

the Declaiut:on o? Independence.
5. Benjamin Franklin The physical

and moral world pay tribute to his ge-

nius.
6. John Hancock & Samuel Adams

They could not be daunted by threats of
British vengeance.

7. Patrick Henry " Give me liberty,
or give me death.

8. James Madison Amiable and up
righthe lias the benedictions of his
country.

I 9. James Monroe Let his rewards be
commensurote with his merit and ser
vices.

10. The Memory of Charles Scott
" Honor to him, to whom honoris clue."

11. Isaac Shelby The fust governor
of Kentucky. Such governors again in
times ol pen.

12. Gen. Greene The Hero of- Eu--

taw Springs and Guilford.
13. The Marguis de la Fayette A

foreign Hero of our revolution. Lotus
extend to the South American cause the
same patriotic liberality which was
shewn to us by him and his government.

14. 1 he Memory ot Gan. George
Rodgers Clark.

15. Hard Times Economy, the en
couragement of domestic manufactures,
and home labour the best cure.

16. The First American Congress.
17. The immortal victory of New Or

leans, on the 8th of January, 1815.
18. ihe Militia Lvery citizen should

be a soldier and every soldier a citi
zen.

19. The Army and Aravy cf the United
States Always victorious when proper
ly wielded never defeated, except
when badly commanded.

29. The Memory of those who sell at
I Raisin.
k21. The Ground on which we tread
rorcver destined by its last venerable
and patriotic owner, John Maxwell, to
remind us yearly of the principles which
give birth to our revolution."

The following arc some of the volun
teer toasts given on the occasion. Oth-

ers are mislaid.
By the President of thetDay Gene

rals mown ana acott heroes ot Uhip
peway. '

By the nt The Ameri
can Fair. ..

By Thomas T. Barr,Esq. The mem-
ory of Robert Fulton His worth will
never be forgotten while the majestic
Mississippi finds its way to the ocean.

By Mr. A. Howe-O- ir noble selves.
By GeorPe Shannon, Esq. Democ

racy the only government sounded dp- -

on the principles ol Justice.
By Josh-d- N rvell Henry Clay an

eloquent and profound statesman, in a
great and virtuous nation. South Ame
rica will never forget him

By Caftt. Jt G. Trotter The Lexing
ton Library Company A general diffu
sion ot knowledge among the people,
the best support of a republic.

By Mr. A. L. Robards The patriots
of the province of Texas. May they be
successful in their struggle for liberty.

By Mr. B. D. Karrick The Heroes
of the Lakes.

By Mr. James Meeotvan The Mem
ory of General George Ti otter.

NICIIOLASVILLE, JULY 9.
The President of the United States,

on his way to Washington City, passed
through fNicholasville on Wednesday
last. He was met at some distance from
town by captain Cunningham's troop of
cavalry, and several citizens on horse
back, who escorted him to Hightower
.inn Patmn'c Trr irli- - Va Vmrl Vmi
vited to partake of a collation at 12 o'
clock. Major Gen. Lewis, and one of
iH aids, JMaj. CInrk, in unilorm, joined

themselves to the escort ; and Gen. Lew
is presided at the table, assisted by Sam.
H. Woodson, Esq. Previous to sitting
down, Major Clark, in the name of the
committee, who acted for the citizens,
delivered the folloying address.

James .Monroe, President of the U. States.
Sir Your tellow citizens of the coun-

ty of Jessamine, feeling anxious to testi-
fy their respect not. only for the presi.
dent of the United States as President,
but their affection and regard for the
man of their choice, the fiiendof the
people, the patriot, hero and statesman,
who is now their chief, haveihvitcd you,
through us, theirtcommittee, toparjake
with us of a cold collation. it is
cold you will readily ascribe to the sim-
plicity of our manners, and a sincere re-

gard to the comfort and ease' of our dis-
tinguished guest,' Who will rate the af-
fections of his countrymen, not by the

number, the quality, or extent of the
before him, but by ilis own simple

candid, open course of conduct.

I

William Le-vi- s, George Walker,
William Walker, John H. Hanly,
John M Hewelt, James Clark.
'To which the president returned a

short and appropriate reply.
Aster dinner, which was as good as I

ljave seen any where, the following toast
was drank :

" The President of the United States,
our distinguished guest We wish him
heMth and happiness, and a safe return
to the bosom of his family.

When the president offered as a vo
lunteer

Tlie Town of Jf.iholasville May
prosperity and happiness attend its in-

habitants."
Aster remaining in town two. hours

the president and suite, accompanied by
Col. Walker, (in ill health) started for
Harrodsburg, under escort of the troop
of cavalry, which accompanied him
some distance on liis way. In every
step, the citizens of Jessamine have

their republican piinciples, by
the unostentatious, hearty and simple
course of conduct on this occasion. They
received great gratification in having
the .President amonsr them, and 1 will
venture to say imparted an equal grati-
fication to him, in- - the good" will shewn
him. West. Monitor.

FROM' GREENVILLE SPRINGS
JUMIODSBURG, JULY 9.

The president arrived here on Wed
nesday last, lust alter we had dined, and
though there was a committee of ar
rangements appointed at Harrodsburg,
yet as they were informed that it was his
wish to pass through this to'wn entirely
as citizen, .they suffered him
to do so. Yesterday, however, a depu
tation waited on him and invited him to
partake of a public dinner, which he
begged to decline, as he had come here
entirely on account of his health, and

Lwas advised by his physician, to be quiet
tor a few1 clays. Indeed he appears to be
glad to get a little rest, for lis is almost
all his time in his room, where however
he has, almost continually, crowds of vis
iters. It is said that the water has been
of muth service to him, that he will
leave this on Monday morning, dine at
Danville on that day, and with Governor
Shelby on Tuesday next, and then pro
ceed by the nearest route (via Bean's
station and Abington to Washington
viiy. jacicson ana suite nrriveu
here on Tuesday, and lest this for Nash
ville on I hursday morning early.

"wiNimnsf er, july 10.
JOHN POPE, ESQ.

The following toast was dranlf by
this gentleman at the dinner giveirthe
president at rranktort:

CoU Richard" M-- JohnsctiThc sol
dier, patriot, and repiiblicapll

Mr. Pope, it wilf be recollected, is a

candidate to represent Franklin county
inthe lower house of the next gepcral
assembly, and no doubt, haSLStJlected col.
Johnson as a hobby on whichito rifle in
to that. dmce. Ky. Adv. P

The president of the United States
lest' Lexington on Tuesday last, for the
A,.ia.r fi ttJ,i :.. t -- .: ...at.aidji vui. lucitucj lit jessamine cuuu- -

ty,from thence thtoi'gh Nicholasvillc
and Harrodsburg, to the residence of
Gov. Shelby, mvMercer county ; from
wluoh place, it is said, he will proceed on
the most direct route to the seat of go
vernment.

We understand that when the Presi
dent lest Washington City, he contem-
plated extending his tour to St. Louis,
but having received important commu-
nications from the seat of government,
thought proper to return thence imme-
diately.

From the disgust which seems to have
been excited in this country, by the ful-

some adulation and flattery heaped upon
the president, while on his electioneer-
ing, campaign to the eastward, we had
been led to hope that lie would be treat-
ed, on bis passage through thisstSte, as
a man, and not as a God ; but in this we
have been disappointed. His reception
in Lexington, on the 2d hist, (is rumor
speaks the truth, for we were not pre-
sent) was not excelled in pomp and
splendor, by that into Boston in the year
1817.-- 16,

Frim JVew-Tjrif- c Papers.

JACOB BARKER.
The suspension of this gentleman's

banking operations, as announced in his
own words in yesterday's Gazette, has
produced a shock and a sensation pro-
portionate to the extent of his operations.
The stoppage of payment at the Ex-
change Bank, so suddenly and unexpect-
edly announced, brought hundreds to-

gether in Wall-stre- yesterday, in the
hope of finding relies and when we con-
sider that all were disappointed, we can-
not but admire and applaud the mild-
ness of their demeanor ; and it is a pleas-
ing fact, and one that reflects much cred-
it on our fellow-citizen- s, that no riotous
proceedings took place, as was appre-
hended. We hope the promTses of Mr.
Barker will be fulfilled, in which case,
all who hold Jiis paper will ultimately
leceive their piincipal and interest.

Ournumerous correspondents on the
subject of Banking, will p'aidon us at
the present moment, for not giving pub-
licity to their communications. Public
good may seem to demand a discussion
of ccitaia transactions; but there is a
time for all things, and this is the mo-
ment of all others, when, in our opinion,
" the least said is the soonest mended."

A 'great degree of excitement exist-
ed yesternay in consenfjbnce of the em-
barrassments of the Exchange Bank.
At an early hour in the forenoon, a large1

lumber of persons, holding of Mr. Bar-- 1

Iter's and the Washington and Warren
bills, were asssmbled opposite the bank
ing house in Wall-stree- t, some ol tlvem
in hopes-tha- t an opportunity would otter
to enable them to- - get rid of.the bills of
these- banks, notwithstanding the public
declaration of a suspdnsionribr a limited
period, of one of them. ' Many others
had assembled without having seen-Mr- .

Barker's- - advertisement, but had gone
there to procure exchange of the money
they held on those banks, which had en
tnely lost its value in market, m conse-

quence of rumors spread over the city
affecting their credit, and which had'
caused a run on the Exchange Bank foi
a day or two previous. At 12 o'clock
the crowd was very great and much un-

easiness was manifested when it had be-

come generally known that the bank had
ceased for a period to redeem its paper.
But notwithstanding the great disap-
pointments which the suspension caused
to many hundreds of persons in this city,
and the distress which a great many of
them must experience from this paper s
lying useless possesion, we did
not notice any other disposition express
ed among the crowd generally, than a
sincer.c regret at what had happened,
and a hope that Mr. Barker would be
able to fulfil the declarations contained
in his advertisement.

BUTCHERS MEETING.
At a meeting held at the house of S

Ramond, Bowery road, on Tuesday eve-

ning, the 22d June, to take into consid
eration the present depreciated value of
country bank notes now in circulation,
the following resalutions were adopted

Resolved, That we concur in the
general expressions of our citizens, that
the present alarming ciisis demands the
united of all classes in the
community. -

Resolved, That all who feci an inter
est for the prosperity of the city and the
protection of the poort be requested to
assist in carrying the above resolutions
into complete effect, by refraining from
offering any of the above depreciated
notes, and by promptly refusing to take
them. D. SEAMAN, Ch'm,

T. GiBBoss,- - Secretary.

TRANKFOflT, JuLY 9.
We the undersigned, Tavern-keeper- s

ana Merchants otrranktort, having with-
in the last twelve months' cxperinced
much loss and inconvenience 'from giv
ing currency to a kind of circulating
medium hsually denominated change
tickets, which have been issued by the
various banking institutions as well as
individuals throughout tlvs western coun
try ; and taking into view the many lm
positions that are daily practised on so
ciety, fromjtthe ease and facility with
which those tickets are counterfeited ;

and that this practice is growing to an
,alarmingextent :

Dolheraby bind ourserves to each Oth
er, tBat we Will not in suture give cur-
rency toanjyhing in the 'shape of a Bank
Note issueUffpr the paymentof any sum
less thn OmwDoiIar. vs
Jltchard Taylor. Wm Odin,
Slnntey P Bacort, Samuel & Co- -
Charles Jhles, JI'm Hunter,'
LoomU & fta'p, Ji. L. Sterling,
G. S. Crockett, Robert Jirenham.

NASHVILLE, JULY 6i;

Yesterday we noticed a considerable
deposit in specie dollars made in the
Fanners' and Mechanics' bank of this
town this day the following report from
a committee appointed bv 1116 stockhold-
ers to examine the situation of the bank,
was made it is such an assurance
fiom gentlemen of high Standing in our
community as must ensure currency to
the notes of the bank in every part of the
state. It is very gratifying to us to be
authorized to assure the public that the
notes of the rarmers and Mechanics
bank of Nashville, are good and entitled
to currency. Clarion.

.Farmers and Mechanics Bank.
Tlie undersigned having been appoint

ed by the stockholders of the Farmers'
and Mechanics' bank,' a committee to
examine the state of the institution, and
from a patient and minute investigation,
they are impressed with a belies that its:
affairs have been judiciously managed ;

that the notes and debts due to the bank
are well secured by endorsments and
other collateral security ; thattheamount
emitted has never been equal to that
w.nch was authorized by their charter
that no execssi'. e discounts have ever
bceii made to any individual, except by
special contracts and for specie, or in
cases where bills ot exchange were pur-
chased and returned under protest, & the
drawers being unable to take them up,
were indulged by giving their nous with
endorsers to ensure their ultimate safet-

y-
The committee forbear to go into a

lengthy detail of the operations of the
bank, as their ieport' would be nearly
the same as that made by the committee
from the branch bank, and it only re-

mains for them to assure the stockhold-
ers, thatthey consider the institution en-

tirely safe from losses, and that it is enti
tled to the support and confidence of the I

community.
All which is respebtfully submitted.
JVathan Ewing, Michael Camfibell,
John Handing, And. Haynes,
G. W. Gibbs, D, A. Dunham.

State of the Farmers isf Mechanics Bank
ofNashville, on Friday evening, June
26, 1819.

Amount paid for real estate RH.008 sa.
Bills receivable under under di's- -

irount 310,140
Bills of exchange do 13 860
Specie on hand 20,006
Notes of other bin'.s 2,3 37

go57,453 20

Stock paid in 160,359 00
Bills payable, on demand in cir-

culation 94,092 00
Post nptes due, 13,300 00

do not due ' IT, 600 00
Dcposites of other banks 27,726 65
Individual Depesites' 30,931 25
Balance of profit and loss in ft-- '

voi oi tne oaiiK io,45J ou

8357,453 20
Moses Norv'f.ll, Cashier.

Mr. John M Arthur, of St. Genevieve,
has issued proposals for printing a news-
paper at the seat of government for the
territory of Arkansas, to the
Arkansas Herald. From Mr. M'Ar-thur- 's

known republican principles, it is
expected that his establishment will re-

dound much to to the benefit and conve- -

niency of the people of the territory.
We understand that he will be patroniz
ed very liberally. Illinois Intel.

PETERSBURG, V. JUNE 25
HORRID MURDER.

A most shocking murder was com-
mitted on Sunday morning last, in the
neighboi hood oFChesterfield coui t house
by James. Vest (usually pronounced
West.) He on that day conveyed his
wise some three orfourmiles from home
into a piney field, and then shot her thro'
the body with a ball, suposed to be the
usual size of a musket ball. An inquest
was held over the body on the 21st inst.
which pronounced it to lie felonious and
wi ful murder, committed by said Vest
or West, on the body of his wise Sally.

Falsehood and Absurdity. We have
seen pliblfshed in some of the distant
newspapers of the country, a most absurd
and horrid narrative, purporting to be
the confession ar.d dying declaration of
Isaac Witheibone, w.io was executed at
Buffalo, N. Y. on the 4th of April last,
for the murder of his wise, six children
and two servants.

This marvellous story is generally ac-

companied by editorial remarks, and dis-

played in all the conspicuous horrors
which has distinguished some of our
typographic brethren, as solemn warn-
ings, to those who indulge in drunken-
ness and passion. The whole is a base
and bungling falsehood, destitute even cfi
ordinary ingenuity, and we are informed
originated in a manufactory, in this city,
where many awful and bloody lies-ha- ve

been printed, and altervvards hawked a
bout he city and country, picking the
pockets of the credulous portion of the
community. Jv. Y. Col.

FROM THE ST. LOUIS ENQUIRER.
Beauties of the'Post-Offic- e establish

ment on the line east from St. Louis
Mr. William Hempstead on liis way
from Lexington to St. Louis, stopped at a
place in the Illinois where a, post-offic- e

wa3 Kept, lie saw some three bushels
of letters Jying about on the floor. He
got permission to biing off a parcel ad
dressed to persons in St. Louis with
whom. lie was acquainted. Among those
brought was one from Mr. Crawford to
the Cashier of the Missouri Bank, dated
in March, regulating the disposition of
5560 or 80,000. Another to Gen. Bissel,
commanding this department, dated the
20th March and two or three to Gen.
Rector, Surveyor General of the public
lands, from the general land office in
Washington city, also dated in March,
and inclosing to him instructions, acts,

fkc. of the last congress for the regula
tion ot the business ot hisofhee. Thest
letteis by the assistance of Mr. Hemp-
stead, reached their destination about the
middle of this month, aster an average
passage of 90 days. Others came U
different citizens of the town by the same
conveyance, aster passages of about the
same number of days. We limit our-
selves to stating those which belong to
the correspondence of the government.

We wish to see what excuse will be
made by R. J. Meigs, post master gen-
eral, born in Connecticut, salary 4000
a year ; Abraham Bradley, assistant P.
M. general, born in Connecticut, salary
S 1,700 a year; Seth Pease, 2d assistant
P. M. general, born in Connecticut, sala-
ry S 1600 a year; and Phincas Bradley,
piincipal clerk,boi n in Connecticut, sala-
ry gl 650 a yfcar, for keeping up a line
which conducts the government corres-
pondence in that way. In the mean
time the mail arrives at Cincinnati in 7
days, and at Lofsisville in eight from
Washington city; and could arrive in
St. Louis from cither of those places in
two days and a half.

The 74 building at the navy yard, in.
tins city, progresses rapiuiy, notwith
standing there has been some delay oc- -
casionediby the want ol timber. We un-
derstand, however, that the requisite
supply has now arrived. Nearly one half
ot her tiame is up, and there appears to
be a great quantity of timber prepared
towards he r completion.

The keel of a 74 gun ship was also
laid at the navy yard, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, last week. Frank. Gaz.

GENERAL LA FAYETTE.
The attorney ceneral in PnrU'ffsivino-

commenced a prosecution against the
authors ot a libellous publication on gen.
La Favette, the venerable snldinr .!

patriot immediately addressed a note to
inr. ueiiart, tne law othcer, declining
his protection, and declaring that du-
ring the 42 years of his public life, he
had never asked anv writer tn s.w anv
thing in his savor, and never gave any
person any uneasiness lor having written
airainst him. He did not consider him.
self aggrieved on the present occasion,
and Hriflpdlv nnnnspil all n

gainst the aiftior3 of thejreported libel.
'""" Himjiuiiiiuiiij aguiis, suuu respect
'orthp. Iihrtv ns c I. V. n .1 r .v. .w.

and a policy so liberal and enlightened,

are wcrthy of the distirgt hed mao
who lest his native land to sight the bat-

tles of freedom in America, and who
has uniformly .manifested a calm anil
consistent devottbii to the rights of man-

kind. lb.

The bill proviuing for the separation
of Maine, passed the House of Repre-
sentatives of Massachusetts on Thurs-
day last 198 votes for, 57 against it.
The town meetings in the district are
to be hidden on the 26th of July, and
tne votes to'bc returned on or before
the fouftfi Monday in August; when
the scperation is to take place, is there-shal- l

be sound a majority of 1500 votes
in savor of the measure. Phila. Union..

PEllSIAN AMBASSADOR, VS. TJIE PRESS.
The- following translation of a letter

written by the Secretary of the Persian
Ambassador relates to the many news-
paper paragraphs respecting his Circas-
sian, and he has a very good idea of the
character which the press should as-

sume, though somewhat pettish and un-

easy at the constant attention betowed
upon his concealed beauty. It is ad-

dressed to tLe Editor of the Gazette do.
France.

" SiR-H- is- Excellency the Ambassa-
dor of the King of Persia expects from
your justice and good sense, that yoi
will insert the following observations..
His Excellency admires, for many rea-
sons, the establishment of public newa-paper-

he intends even to have them,
established in Persia, where, by his.
means, printing has been introduced
and is brought into a state of perfection ;
but he will particularly recommend the
Peisian Editors, not to admit with that
frivolity, as is the case iu France, sto-

ries, scarcely worth repeating to a natio-

n,-which prides itselt for its wit, lasts,
and politeness. What can be more in-

sipid, for example what more out of;

place, than the stories which have been
ptjt in circulation and printed respecting;
his slave ? One should suppose that po-
litics, science, and the arts, are mines
sufficiently fertile to furnish materials to
public-writers- , for the purpose of satis-

fying the various tastes of their readers,
and that they did not stanil fn'need of in-

serting trash. I am, &c.
CSignedJ Auoustj: Axdhew De Nescia

Secretary, tic.

? LONDON, MAY 12.
The Fair Circassian His excellency

the Persian Ambassador, with groat po-

liteness, has acceded to the wishes oE
our female nobility and gently. The
FairuCiircassian may now be seen daily
by those properly introduced. It is ne-

cessary to state that this fair cunositij
receiv. rs some trifling present from eve-

ry one admitted to her presence, and
she is already highly gratified with a va-

riety of pleasing ornaments to decorates
her person.

Air Jacket. Yesterday afternoon
Mr. Charles Kendal made an experi-
ment on the Thames, of the efficacy of
his Air:Jacket, or which,
completely succeeded. He went frona
the Southwark bridge with great ease,
and on the London docks in twenty min-
utes, walking up'right in the water ho
and his man all the way.

May 8. The Flemish mail informs
Us, that the conspirators for carrying off
the Emperor Alexander, have all been?
sound guilty.

Fron the Franklin Gazette
COMMERCIAL.

Phladetbhia, June'iS, 1819.
Messrs Bache & N'orvell,

Gentlemen I herewith hand you a
translation of a. royal decree, published
in Portugal, relative to our commerces
with that kingdom. I beg leave to re- -
commend to the merchants of the Uni-
ted States shipping there, to accompany
their invoice with the certificate requir-
ed, as it will prevent their paying duty
on the long price, or in other words, pay-
ing duty on the value of the articles, as-

ter freight, insurance, duty, &c. am
charged. Wheat, rye, barley, oats, In-
dian corn, and flour made from them
pay a specific duty ; of course this de-

cree doesnot apply to them.
The editors of newspapers through-

out the United States, are requested to
give this publicity. f-

-

J. PEMBERTON HUTCHINSON.
Consul of the U. S. of America, for Portugal.

To his excellency Viscount de Balsemao, Presi"
dent ofof the council of Trade.

Most Illustrious and Excellent Lord,
The King our Lord, in conformity

with the opinion of the council of trade
of 10th February last," relative to the en-

try of merchandize of the United Slates.
of America, orders that six months from
this date, no merchandize of the United
States of America can be admitted for
entry in any of the custotn houses of
Portugal, without the invoices being
sworn to before the Portuguese consuls
resident in theportsof the United States
of America ; and their attestations shall
declare that the prices charged in.
the invoices are the current market pri-
ces. The consuls shall not charge
more than two dollars for each certifi-
cate. NAU merchandize not accompani-
ed with such attestations,"shaII be sub
ject to pay duty on the current market
price ol the. port of entry. Your excel- -
lency will make this known to the coun-
cil, that it may be executed.

God guard your excellency.
Palace of the. Government, April 10, 1819.

JOAO ANTONIO SALTER DE MENUONCA
Sec k. 'ry of Statefor the Interior.

CONSTANTINOPLE, MAHCH 26.
The relations between the Porte and

and Russia are not very amicable. The
difficulties respecting the execution of
thejate treaties between the two pow-
ers? still subsist.

TO COURESrONDENTS.
" Edgar" lias been receiv cd and will be at-

tended to.
" Am Old PisisEai" under consideration.


